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Mass '""tests Sweep SouthAfrica 

ApartheidCelebrations Disrupted 

of the Masses Gov't Re 
By PAUL BENJAMIN 

Ronald 01 theReagan~'he darliflCJ 
1).8. ruling Olas,~,I'G<1.me Into office 
declaring that the ()rea! evil In U.S. 
society was "too much government," 
lind he· pledged to get the (Jovornment 
off the. backs of the poople. 

Indeed, in his first few months as 
presfdent, Reaganhas worked tirelessly 
to get the government off people's 
backs~some people's backs, thalds. 
Less government, accorJingto Reagan, 
means IIberating.the rich; the very rich 
and the corponitlons ftomhigh taxes. It 

"Ineans freeing blQP;lJ~lne!>$. from regu
lations that ' " ',. Elct.wbrkers from 
dangero ;~ Job, or the 
envirOnm . ..... . .', . ,or consum-

Why Workers 
Should Oppose 


Gun .Gonlliol 


-.~X-623 

ers from st16ddylirrtf'd'hsafe products. It 
means emancipating the capitalists 
frbm government' agencies and laws 
that deal with cases of racial and sexual 
discrimination, or that ban cor~orate 
dirty-dealings. . 

Such glorloull freedom Is not without 
its - price,however. Ronald Reagan 
doesn't like to talk about that part of it. 
But the truth is that less government 
and more freedom for the Gap#alists 

the Rise 


By WILLIAM FALK 

Tnousands of Black and mixed-race 
workers and students in South Africa 
(Azania) marched, boycotted, struck 
and demonstrated this past May, upset
ting the plans of the white ruling class 
for a week of triumphant celebration of 
<lpartheid rule. 

The occasion for the planned festIvi
ties-and protests-was the 20th anni
versary of Republic Day. On May 31, 
1961, the· whites took South Africa out, 

. of the British "Commonwealth," an act 
widely regarded as 'the capstone in,the 
construction of the apartheid regime. 

In the first three days of Republic 
DayWeek 1981, activists of the African 
National Congress bombed two railroad 
lines, a power line, a police station and 
.an army recruiting office. 

means ... more government and less 
freedom for us. For If the capitalists are 
to be "free" to exploit workers and op
pressed people here and around the 
world at will, we in turn cannot be free 
to fight back. So while Reagan spouts 
his libertarian rhetoric, he and the U.S, 
ruling class are moving to vastly 
increase Ihe military and the repressive 

But even more Important were the 
dozens of mass actions held during the 
week, involving thousands of people. 

Among these were the following: 
MayJiS-Several hundred students at 

the mostly white University 'of Wit
watersrand in Johannesburg hold an 
anti-Republic. Day rally, during which 
Black students burn the South African 
flag. 
. May 28-At Fort Hare University, the 
largest university in South Africa for 
Black students, the more than 2,500 
students go out on strike. 

May 29-At a high school forrrilXEl~
race students just outside Johannes
burg, students barricade the,mselvlIlI :T)1 
a building and go on a hunger strl/(e(b 
protest the whites' holiday. ". 

June 1-200 Black studeritsfrom the 
(Continued on page 11) 

apparatus. And they are beginning to 
strip away many of the civil liberties and 
rights that working people and op
pressed groups won through years of 
hard struggle. 

For openers, the FBI, CIA and other 
government agencies are being given a 
virtually free hand to spy on and harass 

(Continued on page 8) 
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rather than I ive as slaves. 
Strugg!e by Nanny, Cudjoe.The following article on reg

gae star Bob Marley, who died Sam Sharpe and other freedom 
lighters in Jamaica and elseMay 11, is reprinted from the BOB MARLEY: .May 27-June 26 issue of For where to crush the iohuman 

ward. The Forward .is the :lews institution of chattel Slavery, 
pSpei" of "<the Revolutionary Bob supported the Africana voice of the massesMarxist League of Jamaica, liberation struggles and yet 
sister organization of the RS l. worshipped the feudal dictator 

Selassie, When Selassie was 
most advanced elements ofJailhouse keep empty overthrown and died ShortlyBy JON THOMAS for 18 months for smoki ng herb worldwide human culture, Rudie get stealthy after-an event which couldand otherwise repressed the Yet. at the same time Bob's Baton stick get shorter hardly have saddened the Ethi· Robert Nesta (Bob) Marley, Black masses and their culture music and personal outlook re

the undisputea master of reg . which were the wellsprings of Rudie get taller opian masses-Bob pro
flected much of the backward, Can'l fight against claimed: Jah lives'gae music whodiecflast Mon Bob's music. religiOUS elements o~ massthe youth nowday'at age <36, has now been laid During the early sixties when consciousness, He artrclJ lated Such were the sharp contra

Dem a wild, wild rudie.to reSt. t'lis tragiC deat~ of can dictions that were manifestedBob's career was in its baby the struggle element of Rasta
cer. called 'forth an o;Jtpouril')g stage, these reactionary ele farianism but he also gave in Bob's music, reflecting the 

(Jailhouse Keep Empty, Bobof heartfelt,gri~(,fro~th~b~~~.d ments, who were often also voice to the backward tendency contradictions of popular can· 
Marley and the Wai lers) masses .0fJarnafcan "peop'le oeeply racist, looked down on of Rastafarian ism and all other sclousness, On the one hand 

such as has' neverbefore5een very advanced Ideas; on th~ihemusic of Bob and the religious outlooks to searchMusic which echoed the early experienced in this country, other, the most su-Wailers and other local artistes outside of human effort for backward, 

It also a vile and 
 rebellion of oppressed ghetto 

"boogoo-yagga" music, youths, their bitter hatred ofof 4r!;>woy" music, "gardener the capitalist state forcesmusic. In those times, (Babylon). and their determina
pl<lce you 9.0Uld hear New York post

tion that their spirit would not 
»ftl.",ar..' mUsic flQW waS In the To Our Readersbe crushed by the grinding

h~lJ& of Klng:ltpn's ghet poverty and hopelessness to Bya POSTA 
whi<;:h neo-<;:olonlal Jamal"",n As you may have noticed. this Issue of the Torch/La Antorcha is CORRESF 
cGlpllallllm sought to condemn smaller than usual-12 pages 1/1 English and four In Spanish. We 
them· have made this cut for one month only, due to the extensive Rank and file 

Robert Nellta Marley was resourcell needed for our upcoming national convention and the face their tough, 
Glble 'to ac<;uraloly. militantly death of Comrade lois Aarona (see below). We would also like 10 generation this 
and'ereatlvely reflect these sen· remind our readers that we lire tllklng the month of July 011-50 tracts coveri ng ! 
jlrn~l')ls becGluse he was a 60n the next Torch/La Antorcha wll! be the Augullt 16-September 14 in four unions 
of Ine oppressed masses of the Issue. It will be out on August~5, with our ullulIl 24 pages. 500 21, Postal servk 
nnAn",,," He drew hie Insplra is demanding al YQu then. 

these masses and. In workers' uncal 
l11\lslc reflected the living allowance 
of these masses as ened job secu ri 

powerful, long some supernatural force for perstitious tendencies, list of other ~ 
lor liberation. personal and collective salva It is these contradictions unions are simpl

was able to do this tion, If only we can free~ which have to be solved by the line. In addlt 
";as the mark of his minds how come we need to "that section of the new gener and file workers 

relate to Jah or any other Idea ation of Jamaica's performing belter health ant 
of God? artistes and cultural workers tions, an end t. 

Besides. it wasn't the hand who will bring about the build time, and '8mne~ 
at any Almillhty that enabled Ing of a truiy revolutionary workers still firee 
the Black masses, descendants cultural movement, deeply contract strugglE 

, ~'hH .. ok,,,a,,,. musical class. 
of African slaves to forward rooted In the working class and Th Is year's c 

Ic~ the Sou I Rebel and Sou I triumphantiy In this time, It was fully committed to the self will be no ordin 
Re~,9fufion, two albums which reason is tha1slruggle, Struggle by our an emancIpation of that class,'
Midld with Lee "Scratch" Perry economic systercestors in Africa who fought (RML Tribute to Bob,),
andj'tne Upsetters band, Up to the white slavers and' their They can only be solved by a rious crisis, all 
,{he~ latest period of his asso Black henchmen to the death break with religious Ideas, the class that runs 
, elatIon with Chris Blackwell of make the worken 
,Island Records, the monopoly of this, Reagan 

rather than be sold into slavery, adoption of communist ideoi
Strug'gle by others of our an ogy and struggle for a revolu

capitalist In reggae music have cut the POicestors who Jumped overboard tionary communist workers'today. sidy by over $00 
Bob's music the next three y, 

the slave ships in the Middle party and a government of 
Passage, taking their own lives, workers and small farmers, ' 

was by a conscious
ness Of the fact that oppressed 
people have to struggle by al I Terrible 
means necessary If we are to IN THIS ISSUE safety t~,~f,1win freedom. Thus, in one song 
he urged the masses to "Get 
up, stand up; Stand up for your JUNE 1S-AUGUST 14, 1981 
rights." In "War" he empha
sized that there would be no Government repression on the rise 
peace until there is equal rights Mass protests sweep South Africa 
and justice for all irrespeclive .2 Bob Marley: a voice of the masses 
of race. In "Redemption Song," LOis Aarons, 1952-1981 
another classic track, frOm the. 3 Postal workers face tough contract battle 
Uprising albuijJ,' he told us PAM plans fall actions 
correctly thaJ we have to free 4 Attackson lesbians and gay men W¢w 

. our consciousness from back Police crackdown anger~ ~ew.brleans9ay community, 
ward ideology before we can. 'Take Back The Nigbl' ever)t&hekfin'[)~troit 
free ourselves from the shack 5 Biack Woman loses foor fingers il) iacist bombirtg 
les of wage slavery. In any 5,000 raily against Atlanta,murders 
event, "no hands can free us Native Americans resisfland"theft maneuvers 
but our own." 6 UpriSings hit three Michigan prisons

7 Coal strike ends .', .... , ' To the end, Bob solidarized 
fully ~ith the liberation strug 9 Editorial: Why workers should oppose gun control 
I'les In Southern Africa and 
recogn ized that armed strug FEATURES 
gle, revolutionary struggle was 6 Break the Chains 
needed to smash apartheid and 
colonialism and win rights and Pontiac Brothers .. , Baraka, .. In brief 
justice for the oppressed Black 7 labor in Struggle 
masses. More than ali other Ja IBT, .. USWA District 31 ... Jearl Wood 
maican singers and players of 11· World in Revolution •
Instruments, Robert Nesta Mar-

Poland., .Israei/iraq , ley. gave voice to certain of the 
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rather thar: live as siav9s. 
Struggle by Nanny, Cudjoe, 
Sam Sharpe and other freedom 
fighters ;n Jamaica and else
where to crush the inhuman 
institution of chattel slavery. 

Bob supported the African 
liberation struggles and yet 
worshipped the feudal dictator 
Selassie. When Selassie was 
overthrown and died shortly 
after-an event which could 
hardly have saddened the Ethi
opian masses-Bob pro
claimed: Jah lives! 

Such were the sharp contra
dictions that were manifested 
in Bob's music, reflecting the 
contradictions of popular con
sciousness. On the one hand, 
very advanced ideas; on the 
other, the most backward, su-

Readers 

issue of the Torch/La Antorcha is 
English and four In Spanish. We 

onth only, dua to the extensive 
ling national convention and the 
see below). We would also like to 
taking the month of July off-so 
I be the August 15-September 14 
15, with our usual 24 pages. See 

perstitious tendencies. 
It is these contradictions 

which have to be solved by 
"that section of the new gener
ation of Jamaica's performing 
artistes and cultura.1 workers 
who will bring about the build
ing of a truly revolutionary 
cultural movement, deeply 
rooted in the working class and 
fully committed to the self
emancipation of that class." 
(RML Tribute to Bob.r 

They can only be solved by a 
break with religious ideas, the 
adoption of communist ideol
ogy and struggle for a revolu
tionary communist workers' 
party and a government of 
workers and small farmers. C 

) ISSUE 

Ion the rise 
,outh Africa 
the masses 
I 
Jgh contract battie 

d gay men grow 
Irs New Orleans gay community 
3ventsheld in Detroit 
Jr fingers in racist bombing 
,nta murders 
!t land-theft maneuvers 
:higan prisons 

! should oppose gun control 

. Baraka ... In brief 
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Postal Workers Face Tough Battle 
ontracts Expire for 600,000 

North America (LlUNA), and official policy of "no contract, same general approach. In 
the National Rural Letter Car no work." However, for years April, when Bolger announced 
riers Association (NRLCA), both Biller and Sombrotto have he was refusing to bargain, the 
have already given up the played a game of threatening APWU National Executive 
str4ggle altogether. Their presi blood in the streets and then Board voted down a motion for 
dents, James La Penta and doing nothing when push a strike vote in response to it. 
Dean King, have both an came to shove. For example, 
nounced that they will not at contract time In 1978 when 
strike under any circumstan workers in New Jersey and San Hunkering downces. In addition, Lonnie John Francisco wildcatted against a 
son, vice-president of the Mai 1- lousy settlement, Bilier de no answer 
handlers, has been quoted as nounced them and Sombrotto 
saying that he will order -"piS disappeared. If rank and file postal workers 
members to cross picket lines. Lately Biller and Sombrotto are going to defend themselves 

La Penta and King are doing have toned down their threats. this year, they will have to 
this supposedly to "save Jobs" Certainly they have done noth organize independently to plan 
by "saving" the post office from Ing to organize the rank find file their fight. They will need to 
bankruptcy caused by a failing for a real struggle. For exam build up their own organiza

Bya POSTAL WORKER the next few years by Intro economy and cQ.ngresslonal ple, last November when Som tions of those who want to 
budget cuts. They 'claim that brotto was at the New York struggle, those who want to "-,,. 

electronlcally- ransmltted mail. the way to "save jobs" is fo go Branch 36 meeting,' he prom strike, and those who connect 
Rank and file postal workers These scheme would elimi along with the bosses' plans to ised a strike If management the struggle in the post office 


face their tou,ghest struggle in a nate the jobs 0 -ttJ0usands of drive workers' living standards took away the uncapped COLA. with the capitalist attacks on all 

generation this year as con workers who now' move and back to depression levels. But by April, his long-time ally other workers and oppressed 

tracts covering 600,000 workers sort letters. The leadershlps of the Mall and president of Branch 36, Joe people. 


handlers and Rural Carriers are 	 Giordano, was only talking 

CORRESPONDENT ducing nlne-dl~tZIP codes and 

In four unions expire on July For postal customers, things 	 This won't be easy. Many 
so backward that many militant generalities about "saving" the postal workers are afraid. They 


is demanding an end to postal three years the cost of a flrst in unions COLA, period. look at the falling economy and 

21. Postal service management 	 have been no better. In the past 

workers those are No mention of 

workers' uncapped cost-of cl(\ss letter has gone from 13 signing cards to replace them any cap, let alone organizing the workers fired In 1978 and 

living allowance (COLA), weak cents to 18 oents, with a further 
 with the two largest postal for a strike. Instead, the NALC think that if they hunker down 

ened job security, and a long rise to 20 cents likely. Mean unions, the American Postal bureaucrats are trying to steer and take a few blows, some

list of other givebacks. The while, services have been cut. Workers Union (APWU) and the the membership into a dcad how everything will be all right. 

unions are simply trying to hold In New York, there are no more National Association of Letter end legislative strat,egy. "RE But the slumping capitalist 

the line. In addition, many rank collections apartment
from Carriers (NALC). In April, the MEMBER," shoo)ts) the May economy will drag all workers 
and file workers are fighting f~r houses on Sundays. In addi two big unions began a drive to issue of the NALC's Washing down with It unless they fight. 

better health and safety condi tion, evening collections have organize the memberships of ton newsletter, "YOU HAVE A Postal workers should take the 

tions, an end to forced over been cut. In East lansing, 
 LlUNA and the NRLCA for ROLE TO PLAY IN THE CUR lead in the struggle against the 

time, and amnesty for, the1;~9, Mlchlgan, the postmaster themselves. RENT NEGOTIATIONS! You, government and big business 

workers stili fired from the 1978 closed down the Inquiry wlnL , The presidents of the APWU role Is to be active In the grass offensive by shutting down the 

contract struggle. dow where' customers come and NALC, Moe Biller and Vin roots' lobbying organization post office In July. They can 


This year's contract ,battle after work to pick up packages. cent Sombrotto, began talking and to actively lobby your Con set an example for the rest of 

will be"no ordinary fight. The ihe government sees the tough late last year. They made gressman and two Senators." the union movement and all 

reason' is that the capitalist postal contract this year as an agreement to bargain jointly The majority of the APWU working class and oppressed 

economic system is In ·a se key. It Is the biggest labor and the APWU reiterated its leadership is following the people to foliow.[J 

rious crisis, and the ,ruling cOntrabt to be negOtiated In 
class that runs it is trying to 1981. It Is also a pacesetter for .. 	 .. make the workers pay. As part • Miler federal workers at a time 
of this, Reagan and Congress when Reagan is trying to cut 
have cut the post office su b jobs and services. As a result, PAM Plans Fall Actionssidy by over $600 million over 	 Postmaster General 1t{l!.!.'Jlm
the next three years: 	 Bolger has already threatel:led 


firings and arrests of p,ostal BY,ROD MILLER been denied any real represen- be represented and mobilized 

workers who may be forced to tation in the government, feel by this united movement."


Terrible 	 defy the law and go on strike to In an Important development, the need to act themselves." . The PAM initiative offers a 
(jefi3nd their Jobs, and living the People's Anti-War Moblllza- Significantly, PAM stresses the valuable focus for building asafety record standards. Bolger has also said tion (PAM) has Issued a call for Importance of mobilizing "the militant movement of working 
hEl would' subcontract out mail a coordinated series of national Black, latin, Asian, and Native and oppressed people against What has this meant, to 
delivery to low-wage, private 	 protests In the fail against communities, women's groups, the escalating attacks by theworkers in the post office? 
firms. Others in the govern-	 Reagan's budget cuts and war labor, the gay and lesbian U.S. ruling class. By beginning First, despite the COLA, wages 
menthave threatened to call in 	 build-Up. PAM, the Initiator of movement, the anti-draft move- now to launch PAM chapters In have not kept up with inflation 
the armylo move the mail, just 	 the May 3 March on the Penta-, r:nent, students, people on wel- cities across the country, ·the in the three years since the last 
as Nixon did in the postal strike 	 gon, which ,mobilized tens of fare, progressive religious movement can gain substantial contract. Second, working ,con-, 
011970. 	 thOusands of people to protest forces, the anti-nuclear move~ momentum over the summerditions (and health and safety) 

In addition, as we go to U.S. intervention in EI Salva- ment, the disabled, the elderly, and ensure that the Reagan ad-in the p~tofficehave gotten 
press, Bolger Is refusing to 	 dor. has"Proposed a "National and so on." ministration Is met with mass-miserable; In 1979,'postal work
negotiate al aitwith the .unions,· ,:Pay·.of .Resistance"· in mid-' 	 Ive and well-organized opposlerssuftered57,672'on-the-job 
In April,seizing on the excuse 	 Octobert~"dvElUurn Reagan's the proposed NatloiinarDay of Iton In Ihe fall. Further, suchinjuries. This was one of the . that the, postal unions:are Poltcies.':·.' ~ . '. .. Resistance would Involve fdcal '~hapters will make It possibleworst safety' recqrdj! ·'in,.tfle 
divided,. hefiled'8 petition witli'. and regional demonstration!! to avoid, .the weaknesses. of afedera.l government and more the. National Labor ·Relations "The aqrnfnlst(ailon, with the, across the country, coupled to> one-sHot '1atlorialaction, prothan twice· as bad as' private 
Board.to ~p~int a~\ilingle union 	 support of. th~Der:noC~a1lc Par~ a mass, protest ,In Washington; ~~IngBilE!SIsand'8Jructuieforindustry. Also, harassment has 
to bargain. for aU· postal WOrk; 	 ty, hal!launc~~al1!On':'~ntal' D.C .. These P'?Iests~ou!(M)e ··drigC?ln~l~to~lz.lng"both .illcreased tremengolisly. for 
ers: " 	 assault ~n eve.ryprogr~lvl! preceded by .an "AII~People'll, bf:!I!,?rjt aftll',t,*, !'Iatlonsl~arfiple, . il'! a letter to'the 

social' prograr:n ¥Ion .outof years . dOngress, "lobe held in Defrolt ~,o (st~~e.; The proTorcb/La Antorcha in April; , it 
of struggle., l'hls parallels a 	 Sep~ember1~20. Thtt PUWo~l;lo.se~ .... t~. r People'sNew York postal worker 'de Post8,l~ions, .. 	 ,morlstrous .riSetn.the. f1lllitary of the Peo~'s 'CongreSEl, ac~ ,.. , Congress.; IJlt9'elp-,scribed now.management. has' btJdget,"i!latesthe~AMcall.rt 	 (Xjrdfrigt? PAM, Wotild·IJ8·~·ro.·trfCltoJl:l\Ijlfi • Ii tM

been preventIng. people from . divided" y 
,.,~G~ on'to,nofe:thaf. '<lhere..is cOn~e( &:a I,l.eOple's pliit~ iJ)ot'~:;jNjjlc

talkij1g;,. listenIng' to' fadlt)s, 
Against 't,lleSe: .l6r$leS, the ,growing r.eSista~ice to tIVs bru- and 'pi the Jlfll ... offens,v ,'!.' '. 'r ,',r stepping oUthe.floor to go 

different 'union leadersl:iips 	 ~I prdgram. Of', rob the /lOor, .FtA .'[W'f$'fM.fc'to the bat"room, and in general 
have no S!fateg; to. defe:qd,the . ~Ive to the w?h: It cor1fe~-f~om,Gongre$$";!'i~neceesa{has created aconeentration 
workers.1'VlGoffheuruOhSifhe,:.th,E! r:n~IlY .mlltl~n:; Of'.,Vlctffl)S. Slif.ij}ilit,e~,(y~ctorofii'camp atmosphere..Finally, the 
Mailhall<llers Divislf'm of the 	 who, Just because'. thQ}' have targetli'~fby R~g.an'~,i>~ruling class wants to slash 

thousands of postal jobs over· Laborer~ Int~rnational UniQ,fl of 
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Attacks on lesbians and Gay Men Growing 

Orleans below, for example). 	 tlon ,?f greater legal, Social andland, Oregon, where even theresolution iii the House of Rep


,resentativel!, stating that the 

By FRANK HOPKINS 	 The threat to lesbians and physical attacks on gay peoplecops describe the problem as 

gay men from the ta.r right Is 	 And at the same time, Ih~"serious," both In terms ofGay Pride Day is here once nation will never grant lesbians 
numbers and severity of the 	 also Increasing. An example Is movement has been set back 

again! In late June, across the 	 and gay men the same civil the electoral campaign of Gerattacks. Even straight people country, and In many countries.. 	 rights a~ straight citizens. This ald Carlson of Jonesville, Michwho were Just walking by gay around the world, lesbians and 	 resolution is int.ended to put a igan, a KKK and Nazi affiliate gay men will be taking to the' . halt to currenr.and future civil bars have been beaten up. In 	 We say fight backwho ran for the House ofthe past year, one gay man in 
Representatives last NovemstTeets, marching, Chanting 	 rights legislation for gays. 

Portland, Richard L. Davidson, 
ber. He got 30 percent of the In order to defend the livesand Singing about the need for At the same time, the "Fam

has been killed In a beating. 
popular vote with a campaign rights and needs of lesblan~gay liberation; So at this time it 	 /ly Protection Act"has been 

Another gay man was beaten so 
badly he ended up with brain that, in part, "explained" that and gay men, the movementis worth looking at where the 	 introduced Into the Senate' by 

struggle for gay rights ill at. 	 Roger Jepsen, a Republican 

from Iowa. This bill would 
 damage and had to have speech 	 white men become gay because needs to be revltdlized. We 

while women are "forced" 10 need to fight back. But howmake it Illegal for any "ent/ty" 	 therapy. 
put up with sexual advances 	 should this be done? 

that prese[lts homosexuality as Portland Is by no means the 
move8igotson 

an acceptable alternative life only city where the slluatlon from Black men. First, we believe the 

thef<)p" style to reoelve federal funds. has gotten that extreme. In Even more openly genocidal ment needs to go way beyond 
Boston, In early May, three gay 	 is the ~tement from a fascist the fight for legal changes. Ex- .Byt the IE!gal attacks are c:>nly 
men-William Ravenel, John 	 religious group, the White Peo perlence has Shown that gaythe of the Iceberg. !3~t/ngs 

are Wharf and Lawrence Norlon ple's Committee to Restore rl'lhts bl! Is alone do not change 
,. Qac:l lf1/ere l!tabbed to death. In New God's Laws. They say, " ... we mOch of anything. They don't 

York last year gay people were endorse and seek the execution stop the beatings and other 
maohlfl~gunned on the street; of all homosexuals ...we find ant/-gay Violence. They don't 
tWQ 'rlleej, six others werll< that we must endorse and end the many forms of discrimi
wo'undlld. In city lifter city, vio support the law of God which nation lesbians and gay men 
lence i'\oainst gay people Is on calls for the death penalty to face. At best, they limit some 
an upewjng. the f---·· slime." discrimination, or make the 

The police, In Just about all discriminatory practices more 
!}ItVl;1tions. are no kind subtle. ,Most Important, they 
In Ihe cops are don't slop anll-gay bigotry. 

"nntfi,,,,lh,,.,il, lesbian!> and And mllny times, the gay rights 
deal with' (seo In good shape bilts are quickly overturned. 

raids In New We should learn from this. 
While the attaoks on the We should build a movement 

rights and nlleds of lesbians that doeen't limit its activities 
and gay men have IncrfiiLll~d, to fighting for leglslalion. We 
however, the gay movmtent should build' a movement that 
has been 10 something of a)Lfl9h18 all Ihe forms that ant!
retreat. Since the March on gay bigotry takes In this so
Washington for Lesbian and dety. Organizing for self-de
Gay Rights In 1979, nothing fense on the streets for exam
oomparable has happened or pJe,lsevery bit as I~portant as 
bE\Eln planned. B1/ and large, the org~nlzlng' pickel lines for gay 
militancy, size and fr.equency rights bills. 
of lesbian and gay male politi-

Movement not 

cal actlvilies Is down. In fact, Second, we believe Ihe move-
some organizations are stag- ment needs to address the op
nating and ev n I I/' pression of aI/ gay people. One 

e a 109 apart. of the problems of the move-
In summary, things do not ment In the past was that by 

look very good. While the sltua- limiting the struggle to legal 
tlon Is not totally bleak, there is, meaeures many, many gay peo
definite movement In the dlrec- (Continued on page 12) 

Back The Night' Events Held in Detroit 
gaY, [emarks On June 6, 500 people participated In the ~oke :them Detroit Take Back The Nightlield,... . 	 dueting 

March. The large turnout wasATTORNEYS for those arrest- to delay a ae,Gis.lor,'·ul'ltl 
,medlll blackout by malor Detroit ed 'h't~e 'raid state that the 	 date, argu' 

i;naWkri,ioiliU.,,,~ both belore and after the event: charge'of obstructing the side- careful not 
walk is only a pretext to harass might offend .March, while smaller than last 
gayp,eople.ln New Orleans it is People 1IS"jjvlidainc"d much broader focus and appeal' 
lega1":\0 tlrinkalcohol on the the police' and by the enthusiastic response 0;
s~t~~;;-c;>rt;'wlir,m evenings pa- have offered ~a nllmr."r·", community we marched through. 
t~,on~~f;;bP!hgay and straight cuses for the A~i';I,~n''';''''~ 

m!:'st militlint, left-wing section of the't>aJ:s, ,o,tte'lgather outside the 	 cops. Some. have' 
Including the. Revolutionary Socialist .tla!'S to'talk 'l'iith friends. 	 was.diust one or I\yo' arifi;gay 
contingent, led chants like "You 

., ,"A. BlaC/«,bar,'and' a women's 	 ?o,p.s ...O.,the.rs.. have.',~r.·".g(je.d. th,..at rape a .38,"'''Take back the night takebiu>Nef~,amongthose hit in the 	 It was all a misun(\erst!!ndlng 
the day; socialist revolution Is t~ onlyr~nt,'rai~s.One bar was 	 that can be worked o,ut thro,Ugh 
and "Gay and straight, Black and white'struc~twice and the owner was 	 a meeting. with ,tile mayor. 

same fight." This section als~tC!ld -by. the Police" that ,they Sonie Withi'lth,!,'poUce depart; 

woilla "close him down." In a m~nt have evenae[lied th,attlils 3~:~::;;I~:I::.tsagainst the right wing and U.S. 

typlcal'raid a half dozen squad was ananti-,gay action' beca'use sive climate. 

cars would descend on Ii bar Blacks. were arrested arso!' as opposed 
filffh~ita~ Back, Our Lives co.nlerence the 
ahdpolice would order every- BUT the truth Is thaftl1e'i'alds .. ClW ng. ay was also asuCC6SS. Over 100 The RSL wdrkallloJlf.Wllih,vell anentl8O· 

oneup against the wall to be were not a departure from the p,eople i ,registered. Workshops included diSCUSSed the neea.,fC!I:'

frisked. The police would then norm-rather they are a more "Com'!lunlty Women Organizing for Change .. tion to defeat rlg;tit':lir1~iCi:C)ric:e

haul off not only people who e1ctreme example of the oppres:' ReproductIve Rights: Sterilization Ab ' 
 Three people
had been standing on the side- sian lesbians and gay men ~nd~bCl!!lonRlghts" and the RSL workshus~ civil rights~and

,walk, but anyone unlucky continually face in New Or Flglltt~g the Right;wlng Attacks." ap. the failures of ti18se to produce
enough to be arriving at or leans. I, long"term changes. This ,'Iitdto much dis
departing from (or even simply Th.. events following the ar bTh:~,were many discussions and debates cussion about tile' tasks· of serious revolua ou .ow to survive in the growing rapraswalking by) th'e bar. Once at 	 rests have indicated a new wlll  tionaries inthef9sOs:
central lockup. everyone ar- ingness on the part of the New 

.;~ ';;".\!'..~;, "~·.J'l'fj:---' ;'{~l.}.f _{~f i.tf'7JL·l~ Ci ,':} i:'J:" 


Organize.Con 

Black 
Fingel 


By ANNE llGANI 

On May 15, over 2~ 
eerned and angry OJ 
packed the courtroom 
preliminary hearing' 
opening In the case ( 
white men charged witt 
ing a Black woman's h 
the west side of Detro 

THE DETROIT NAA 
urged the Black comm 
respond to the bomt 
monitoring the hearinl 
people who heeded I! 
were serious and pE 
about attending the hi 
despite attempts to , 
age them. On the first 
the hearings, for exam 
room and time were ( 
three times and cops 
on thoroughly searehin, 
one entering the courtl 

The facts, revealed 
hearing were as foll01 
May 4,1981, a pipe bOI 
thrown· into a house 
Cynthia Steel lives w 
father, brother and tW( 
reno When the bomb f< 
explEl'de, Steel trkldto 
It .. but It went off In he 
The blast tore off two fir 
her right hand; two athe 
so mangled that they Ie 
to be amputated. The n 
three white men were ~ 
and charged with att 
murder. The men, Ron 
col, Daniel O'Donnell al 
aid Haddox, all live with 
bl~ks of the Steel hon 
makings of the pipe bon 
found In Haddox's gara 
00./ had offered to burn 
Black family's home 
past. And O'Donneil r 
mltted th<lt he threw thl 
and..al.so that "Ronnie l 

should blow up a n-- I 

OUTSIDE the cou 
Steel's father, Anthony 
told reporters thanor tw 
half years the Steel fan 
,been tlie target ofrl!.ciSt 
ment.-....brlcksar,t:d" ba 
thro.wn through tUlf wi 
"KKI«"and "r.,h-;!!. nio' 
painfed:,'i'ln thel sfdewE 
garage;Jand ,the..~lr)dsf 
their van smasl)ed:'e;ven 

. the preliminary hearings 
(irer;e stili being made 

."Steii'sflimifyandagain 
, .,,' . ' riife r,telghbO 

E'l.t1een':liflKe, 
I, r~cisb~rO[lP 

,;" ,J~~li~~JQ'eE'yed;Q,~¥n.~:.', 
',~" "" "'d" ' . 

'cw e 
n ai' 

. 'te 

Steel. amlllli 
, IS Brlg~ 

reth, 
b . '. i~ 197 
·'Slacl<"people 

'\... ' 
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Srowing. 

j 

tion ~f greater legal, social and 
phYS'~1 attacks on gay people. 
And a. the same time, the 
movement has been set back 

We say fight back 

In order to defend the lives 
rights and needs of lesbian~ 
and gay men, the movement 
needs to be revitalized. We 
need to fight back. But how 
should this be done? 

First, we believe the move
ment needs to go way beyond 
the. fight for legal changes. Ex- . 
penance has shown that gay 
rights biHsalone do not change 
much of anything. They don't 
stop the beatings and other 
anti-gay violence. They don't 
en1:! the many forms of discrimi
nation lesbians and gay men 
face. At best, they limit some 
discrimination, or make the 
discriminatory practices more 
subtle. Most Important, they 
don't stop anti-gay bigotry. 
And many times, the gay rights 
bills are quickly overturned. 

We should learn from this. 
We should build a movement 
that doesn't limit its activities 
to fighting for legislation. We 
should build a movement that 
fights all the forms that anti
gay bigotry takes In this so
ciety. Organizing tor self-de
tense on the streets; for exam
ple;~is every,bitas important as 
organizing picket lines for gay 
rights bills. 

Second, we believe the move
ment needs to address the op
preSSion of all gay people. One 
of the problems of the move
ment in the past. was that by 
limiting the strugg Ie to legal 
measures many, many gay pea

(Continued on page 12) 

Held in Detroit 

Ictlcs like mass mobilizations 
lobbying w_ also debated. 
kshop was well attended. We 
need for a socialist revolu
Ie right wing once and for all. 
rho _ active In the 1960s 
labor struggles talked about 

these movements to produce 
Ig88. This led to much dis
the tasks of serious revolu

I 198Os. 

Organize Community Self-Defense! 

Black Woman Loses Four 

Fingers in Racist Bombing 


By ANNE TISANE Brightmoor area were subject courts and the government to 

ed to terrorist attacks, includ stop racist terror Is a deadly 


On May 15, over 250 con ing bombings, cross-burnings, mistake. It builds illusions In 

cerned and angry Detroiters and attempted murder (see the this capitalist racist system 

packed the cou rtroom where July 15-August 14 and August and directs anger into passive 
 5,000 Rally in Washingtonpreliminary hearings were 15.September 14, 1980 Issues non-productive solutions. The 

opening in the case of three of the Torch/La Antorcha). cops around Detroit are unre

white men charged with bomb At a time when racist attacks sponsive to the needs of Black 

ing a Black woman's home on are on the increase an organ people at best-and part of the 
 to Protest Atlanta Murders 
the west side of Detroit ..' 	 ized flg'htback Is vitally Impor abuse at their worst. For exam

tant. It is a good sign that the ple, Anthony Jones reports that Nearly 5,000 people rallied at the Lincoln Memorial InTHE DETROIT NAACP hed 
NAACP started to organize 	 they called the cops after many Washington, D.C., May 25, to protest the continuingurged the Black community to 


respond to the bombing by 
 around this case. The actions of the incidents of ra,cial ha murders of Black youths in Atlanta. On the same day, 
of the Black community in rassment, "but they 0 either Atlanta officials added two names to the list of missing ormonitoring the hearings. The 
response to the NA~CP call is a 	 dldn't come or they came Ii murdered persons: Nathaniel Carter, 27, whose body waspeople who heeded this call 

were serious and persistent 	 sign that they. are.anllry, fed up couple hours later and didn't do found In the Chattahoochee River May 24, and Ronald Craw
with being victims, aM-lpoklng much when they did come." ford, 22, missing sInce May 18. 

for something to do to defend The so-called justice system The Washington rally, initiated by the Mothers' Committee


about attending' the hearings, 
despite attempts to discour

themselves. 	 is no better. Just last week a to Stop Children's Murders, was smaller than expected. In age them. On the first day of 
BUT the NAACP's strategy for prosecutor's office ruled that part this was a ~esult of friction between the Mothere' Comthe hearings, for example, the 

were defense against racist attacks "no crime was committed" when mittee, which Is based in AlIan'ta's poor Black neighborroom and time changed 
is limited and misdirected. Ac	 two white cops killed an hoods, and the Allanta Black establishment, baaed In thethree times and cops Insisted 	 un

city's large Black middle class. Although Caretta Scottcording to the May 16 Michigan armed Black man who was sus

Chronicle, Joseph Madison, a pected of shoplifting steaks out KI,!g's Martin Luther King Jr. Foundation endorsed the May


on thoroughly searching every
one entering the courtroom. 

Detroil NAACP offiCial, "called of a supermarket. When the 25 rally, she did not speak at it. The Southern Christian 
The facts. revealed In the for reactivation of the Pollee courts do prosecute open rac Leadership Conference did not endorse the day's actions at 

hearing were as follows: On Department's Neighborhood Ists it's with a slap on the wrist. all, and the many church and church·related groups that 
May 4, 1981, a pipe bomb was Racial Harassment unit 'to mobilized for the ~In Luther King Day rally In WashingtonLast winter four known KKK 
thrown Into a house where"" flush out troublemakers and members were found guilty of In January did not come on May 25. 
Cynthia Steel lives with her prevent further harassment and conspiracy and attempted mur Nor was the rally helped by the Mothers' Commit*, 
father, brother and two chlld- terrorism against Black pep der of George Stewart, a. Black decision to avoid mentioning racism In connection with tile 
reno When the. bomb fall~d to pie.'" "".;;tdlson.a!so 13\Jp'por,\SC! DetrGJlt rnlln. The.~littslet ~tlanta murders or the need to fight racist attacka In general. 
~xplode,Steel tried ·to defuse bill that would outlaw ilpa'n~mll~ them plea-bargal n the i r way to Instead the day was called a "Rendezvous for llfe'a Sake" 
It, but It went off In her hand. itary camps that teach. raolal a four-year sentence. and the appeal was simply one to "save all children." Several 
The ~Iast tore off two flOgers of violence." And the last part. of. THE ONLY answer to these cities have had marches against the Atlanta murders larger 
her fight f;land; two others were the NAACP's program 'Is to brutal attacks Is to rely on than the May 25 rally, and the turnout at those events has 
so mangfed that they later had "seek establishment of a presl ourselves. Organized commun been, to a large degree, motivated by people's desire to 
to be amputated. The next day dent'ial commission ... to In ity self-defense squads that show reSistance to the growing racist atmoaphera In tile 
three white men were arrested vestlgate ... systematic terror unite anti-racist whites and country, an atmoaphere that lays tha baals for the Atlanta 
and charged 	 Ism the nation's Blacks are the serious kind ofwith. attempted against 	 murders. It Is no accident that the f_ speakers on May 25 
murder. The men, Ronnie NI- Blacks." response that is needed to put who did talk about racism were applauded the loudest. 

col, Daniel O'Donnell and Ger- Calling on the cops, the a brake on raCist terror. 0 

aid Haddox, all live within a few 

blocks of the Steel home. The 

makings of the pipe bomb were 

found in Haddox's garage. Ni-_ 

col had offered to burn down a 
 NATIVE AMERICANS RESIST 
Black family's' home In the 

past. And O'Donnell has ad" 

mitted that he threw the bomb 

and also that "Ronnie said we 
 LAND·THEFT MANEUVERS 
should blow up a n- house." 

and the theft of the Native tion. In 1962, a federal courtOUTSIDE the courtroom 
Americans' livestock is, unfor	 created a "J.oint Use Area"Steel's father, Anthony Jones, 

" tunately, neither new nor (JUA) out of what was considtold reporters that for two and a 
'urilque. Instead, it is another ered the "overlap" between thehalf years the Steel family has 

case of Native American people· 	 two reservations. More thanbeen the target of racist harass
suffering the most extreme op	 8,000 Navajo and Hopi peoplement-bricks and baseballs 
pression at the hands of the 	 lived on the 1.8 million acres ofthrown through thelr-wlndows, 
U.S. government and corpora	 desert land in the JUA, most of"KKK" and "N-_c-- move out"· 
tions hell-bent on stealing the 	 them small farmers; whose . painted on the sidewalk and 
Native peoples' land'" and de	 families had lived by farminggarage, and the windshield of 
stroying their nations and 	 the mesas and raising herds oftheir van smashed. Even during 
culture. 	 sheep, goats and cattle forthe preliminary hearings threats 

generatiOns . . were still being made against 
Soon after the creation of theStBeI's family and against sym ******* 

pathetiC white neighbors. The' 	 BIAset up barbed wire fence to hold back demonstrators at May JUA,however, uranium, oil and 
For our purposes, this story an estimated 22 billion tons ofthreats have been linked to an 	 11 march. 

begins in 1862, when the coal were .dlscovered to lie
organized racist group called Navajo nation was forced by beneath its land. Desert land
the "Blue Eyed Devils." the U.S. government to live 

solely on 3.5 million acres of 	 previously considered of littleBy LISA DESHONG '''BIA, BIA-you should knowOrgan ized racist attacks are value was now worth billions of 
not unusual in' the predomi the people won't go, the people desert land in northern Arizona, dollars. So in 1974, cOngress 
nantly white west side area Over 1,500 Native Americans won't go," Navajo and Hopi Utah and New Mexico. Ten moved to force the Navajo and 
where the Steel family lives. A marched to Keams Canyon In farmers and their supporters years later, the federal govern- Hopi people off the JU.A so that 
few miles away Is Brightmoor, Arizona'May 11 to protest the rallied at the BIA impoundment ment carved out a rectangular . 

region of the Navajo reserve--	 Its land could be plundered by
the community where the NaziS 	 seizure and destruction of their site at the base of Big Moun

tion compriSing some 2.5 mll-	 some of the largest . cOrpora
set up a bookstore in 1978. Last 	 livestock by the Bureau 'of tain. 

Indian Affairs (SIA). Chanting The story behind this rally lion acres as a Hopi reserve-- (Continued on page 12)summer Black people In the 
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~IIY''''''JUIf>}Q,·TOr Ju/ _ 
great - '-'" 
bars on their 

other 

Inbri8(~.t 

Uprisings Hit Three 
. 

Michigan Prisons 


A group of~risonersf!itSoled~apri~J~Jiri California haS'Il~gun 
.w~ririg;!I[~n ribJ?on,si~"~,!?-iidarit . the k m victims 
111.~tlant!;!AnRS~·Ii,UpPoi!~t~~tS wr '9u on 
camlllllgnwasthe third and last:st louent nta, 
Solidarity ProJBct. Our first two stages,e~ilrsolldarlty mes~"lIe/ 
sYrnpathycard .and I'tter~rltlng caT:palgn,'.We(\veresure would 
be a SUce8sS, but wj were un!iertalli"aJ)outt!te,rlbbonsd'lrst we 
col,!ldn't get any ,and we thought that the keepers would attack us 
forwearl"g them (like they've done inthepastforwearing c', 
ant;Jband,s);lAfterlworeone"bbon lor~11 day,sllone,::liietinally 
got a long piece ofgieen.rlblionanC1'tiegan to"pass pliiC8s out; 
Now nearly all of the BI~~ks arewearingtllem and some keepers 
too (afllw 'Black' keepers; t~owhitekeepers and one high 'ranking
Chicano keeper) .... " ., e.. 'l,' . J " 

******* ' 
The situation of Puerto Rican POW Alfredo Mendez, who dis

appeared from his ceil in tMYiis stillunclear. (See lastR]onth's 
Break theC""alns.) On May29,Judg~rthomasMcMillan;denied a 
petition for habeas corpos. A new suit was,.then filed, based on 
Mendez's wife's right to visit him. But chances. of winning areslim: 
To support their claim that Mendez ~alturnea state's evidence 
and is in the·federal witness'protectIO'if"program; officials have 
filed an un-notarized statement by Mend~z saying, basical,ly, that 
he had all the legal help hewanted anp was seeing all the visitors 
tie wanted,·Supporters of thePOwlar~now trying to get some
one, anyone,.allowed to visit Mendez to find out what is going on. 

-WF 

By BRENT DAVIS 

~ 
Prisoners in Michigan staged ers, who are also I 

a wave of rebellions in May. On 
May 22, prisoners at the south
ern Michigan prison in Jack of the Torch/La A
son, the world's largest walled had
prison, with a population of a
over 5,000, and at the Ionia Re
formatory rose, up. Four days 
later, Jackson prisoners rose 
up again. The same day Mar
quette' Branch Prison blew up. 

y 

These rebellions were the larg
est explosions in Michigan to 

prisons since the 19505. All 
told, 41 prisoners were Injured 
(one critically), 68 guards were 
slightly hurt and an estimated m 

payments to the Lstroyed. Prison officials report
edly plan to prosecute prlson- cor 

ers for the rebellions. 

Barry Mlntzes. 

26, 

the 

$5 million In property was de- '\ Jackson prisoners In the yard during May 22 rebellion. 

guards had "a conspiracy to guards. 
provoke the Inmates ao they After May 26, the guards 
can get more benefits for them- contlnueQ their offensive. Two 
selves." Another prisoner, Ivory days later, six guards refused 
Thomas, noted: "We didn't run to release prisoners from their 
them out 01 here-thot walked celis to go to lunch. When 
out of here themselves. They these guards were suspended, 
plotted to stdke 'cause they 12 others wa.lked off their Jobs. 
couldn't get more guards. And The aQmlnlstration caved in 
now It looks like It's 1111 our . and lifted the suspensions. 

fault." )ILj 
About 1,200 prison-

ers . Joined the rebel
Ilori:'"rhey didn't take 
hbslilges, harm the 
guards or put forward 
demands.o Severai 

Ionia and Marquette 
also blow up 

warden 

fires were set, but 
overall the atmo
sphere was so relaxed 
that prisoners report
edly continued to play 
basketball. Warden 
Mlnties and Governor 
Milliken publicly 
blamed the Illegal 

The first Jackson uprising 
touched off the rebellion at 
Ionia. About one-third of lonia:s 
1,240 prisoners fought back 
against overcrowding in a pris
on structure that Is 110 years 
old and against brutal, raclsl 
treatment. They took control of 
part of the prison, beating 
several guards and burning 

the more oppressed prisoners prison had beEm on lockdown 

administration." And 1,600 prisori<for90'I'n'lhutes, destroy

IBTconver 

down many buildings. Although 
reports conflict, It appears 
that the rebellion also involved 
much violerice against other 
prisoners, especially aimed at 
snitches and so-called sexual 
offenders. Thirty rapes and 
some cases of mutilation were 
reported by the guards. During 
the rel)ellion,prisoners chant
ed: "Give us good time" and· 
"Give us Brooks Patterson." 

lockdown and guard 
mutiny for the rebellion. 

The prisoners asked for am
nesty for the rebei lion, but 
Mlntzes refused. This kicked 
off the second rebellion on May 

which . was much more 
serious. About .1,000 prisoners 
took Control of large areas of 
the prison and burned much of 
it to the wound. They.trll-pped 
16 guard!'; and tried to smoke 
them out to get to them but 
failed. It took the guard's 12 
hours to regain control. The~ecor).~.Jackson rebel-

lionhelped'igiiife the uprising 
The guards and the media at Marquette. Conditions at 

cla.lm the second rebellion was. Marquette are also terrible. The 

fighting the: prisoners in the 'three times in May. The pris
better hOUSing. But very little oners threatened a rebellion 
prisoner-against-prisoner 'vio- when their meal portions. were 
lence was reported. Prisoner cut because of a lack of funds. 
leaders used bullhorns to tel.1 As in Jackson, the guardS 
prisoners that: "This· is not threatene.d a strike in early 
Inmate against inmate. We May. On May 26, 200-250 
must maintain unity against the prisoner!; seized control of the' 

trusties staged a sit-down pro- ing a chunk of thi~prison with 
test during the rebellion. The fire. Prison officials are claim
May 2~ rebelliori was airned at ing_ thiit th~. ;rebeilion was 
defending prlson«:rsfr6mbe.ing planrted, arid are clearly prepar

fall gu~s In the fight irig to prosecute known prison
between Mlntzes arid the . er leatlers.D ' 

\;~'\t~ 

Bituminous Coal 
sociation (BCOA 
strike by 2,000 

the UMW, was S~ 
As reported in 

coal miners 
earlier contract 
tween the UMW a 
That proposed 
cluded provision: 
have seriously 
union. It would 
mine owners 
construction open 
union companies 
pose a 45-day pro 
on newly hired 

~ would have elimi' 

fund that the 
viously had to 
buying non-union 
sale. 

IN THE negotiat 
lowed the contra, 
the BCOA agreed 
its demand for 
period and to con' 
royalties on 
The mine operate 
cepted a 38 percen 
miners' wages 
over 40 months. 
dent Sam Church i: 

ing it as "probably t 

The Internatiol 
(IBT) held its nat 
convention elect, 
vice-president, t( 
1ST president. W 
interim presi~ent 
May.The conven 
staff members or 
the nationaTleadl 
WiII,i1ms' annual 
$225,oOO...T~.e nel 
close tieswifh on 

dldiment' 

.- '. .,~
of the ser<?l!!l pro, 
million mEliri~ers. 
companies are,rnt 
),pril 1·to trllcf(:e~ 
Agreement (MFA) 
truckers covered b 
400,000 to 200,000 

The only opposi 
the Teamsters for, 
reform organizatiol 

. 1:0U's 35 delf;lgates 
.IY last convention)"prl 

enforcementiQf the 
of national officers 

,i~t~erank;iihdfl'Ef:~n
"fea~eda';d t/1el"<fan 

Camarata, 99tipnly 
Throughoufth8"o 

redbaited by thliIEii 
leaders, seve~al of 

' The uprisings come as Mlch
Igan's prison system falls 
apart. Overcrowding Is so se
vere that on May 20 Goyernor 
Milliken ordered an early release 
program, cutting gO days off 
prisoners' sentences. Mean
while, ,Ihe prison system Is non

ryn~lng'out of mon<;y, espe
cially since voters turned down 

ala propd~li.1' to raise 
Itaxes·Ho.. build new 


prls6nsf'Yet, reaotlofl

se"ttjemettta maJor, af,Y.f~rd6!!1,1ltNl by OaR.. 

iarid GO\ln19 ProsecU
tor U, Brooks Patter
son, . ar~ pushing for 
Idl)gerseritEmces and 

. the?~ilth penalty. 
Pattersa-Ii recently led 
a' SUGcessful cam
paign 'to I. end ,good 
time for prisoners, 
Which became one of Jackson 

the prisoners' central 

grle,!ancesln these 

UI>['181ngs. ·Patterson, 

i~aflce with the prison 

guards' "Union, Is attacking 

GOl!ernor Milliken and the pris

on'adminlstratlon for a "policy 

of appeasement." 


Gofjrds 

prqvoked rebellion 


The prison guardS con

sciously' provoked the first 

Jac.~son rebellion, ~ back up 

their demands for more guards, 

more Shake-downs, more disci

pline and stricter punitive seg

regation. They also wanted to 

undercut Jackson warden Barry 

Mintzes, who has a liberal repu

tation. The guards had a 20
minute strike on May 6. Then, 

on May 22, the guards put Jack

son on lockdown without auth

orization. Guards told prison

ers they would be locked up for 

the entire Memorial Day week

end, possibly without food. 


This toOched off the rebel
lion, with prisoners seizing two 

. cell blocks. One prisoner, Jeff ~ 
Pleasant, explained that . the 

Coa 

On June 6, 16( 

miners voted by 
margin to end 
strike and appro' 
tract between thl 
Workers union (I 



'hree 	 Coal Strike Ends, UMW Still Threatened 

On June 6, 160,000 soft-coal will be negotiated this year in companies employing UMW protection for UMW construc not partiCipate in the fund, they 

miners voted by a two-to-one any industry." members. In 1980 a federal tion workers, let alone the can pay their miners up to $1.50 
margin to end their 71-day HOWEVER, the new contract appeals court struck down this union as a whole, this pledge more per hour than the union
strike and approve a new con includes two loopholes that . clause, saying it violated anti  will mean. ized mines pay their workers 
tract between the United Mine will significantly strengthen the trust law. Church's refusal to THE settlement is a mixed and still compete.
Workers union (UMW) and the BCOA's hand against UMW fight for new contract language bag for the coal miners. On the In addition, the near-certain
Bituminous Coal Operators As miners. First of all, under the to defend UMW jurisdiction one hand, the miners beat back 

ons 
ty of a coal boom plus the lower 

sociation (BCOA). A separate "scope and coverage" provi over construction jobs in. this the industry's efforts to include costs of strip mining are also
strike by 2,000 hard-coal min major union-busting provisions enabling the coal companies to 
ers, who are also represented by in the contract. On the other maintain wages to non-union~
the UMW, was settled May 27. hand, the union appears to be ized miners at levels higher

As reported in earlier issues stepping deeper into a trap. We than those in "the union. Fin~
of the Torch/La Antorcha, soft  are referring to the lact that ally, among non-union miners 
coal miners had rejected an UMW-mined coal now accounts the union is suffering from a
earl ier contract agreement bg.c. for on Iy 44 percent of the coal reputation, actively fomented
tween the UMW and the BCOA. mined In the country, down by the companies, lor being
That proposed contract in from 70 percent In 1974, and strike-happy. As a result of ali
cluded provisions thai would this '1jlercentage continues to these factors, many non-union 
have seriously weakened the drop. Meanwhile, the union has miners, lailing to understand
union. It would have allowed not been very successful in its the role the union has played in 
mine owners to subcontract organizing efforts. According getting them their present 

.. construction operations to non" to Business Week, since March wages and benefits, see little
union companies, and to Im the union has lost three elec~ reason to join the union. 
pose a 45-day probation period tions Involving 1,000 workers. IN OTHER words, the union, 
on newly hired miners. It also Moreover, in fiscal 1978 and according to one UMW mili 
would have eliminated royalty 1979, following the tough 111- tanl, "Is surrounded." In fact, itay 22 rebellion. 	 payments to the UMW pension day strike In early 1978, the is being set up to be broken at 
fund that the companies pre union won only 27 out of 64 some pOint in the future unless 
viously had to make when elections for a net gain of 826 the UMW leadership takes 
buying non-union coal for re members. some drastic action. But as we 
sale. slons In earlier UMW agree- year's negotiations was one 01 To aid this trend, the coal noted in the Aprll~May Issue ofMay 26. the guards IN THE negotiations that 101" ments, mines acqulr,ed by un- the reasons miners condemned companies are pursuing a strat the Torch/La Antorcha, theled their offensive. Two lowed the contract rejection, ionized companies automati- the first contract proposal as a egy of making It seem as If the traditional trade union methods,ter, six guards refused the BCOA agreed to withdraw cally came under the UMW sellout. According to .Buslness union has nothing to offer non the UMW tops are used to will Ise prisoners from thei r its demand for a probation contract. The current settle- Week the new settlement con union miners. Payments to no longer work. Only an ex~ 

I) go to lunch. When period and to continue paying ment weakens these provl- talns "an industry pledge not to cover the unfunded liabilities 01 tremely militant social moveluards were suspended, royalties on non-union coal. slons. As a result, BCOA oper- subcontract repair and malnte the UMW pension fund (that Is, ment, inVolving broad layers of ,rs walked off their jobs. 	 mine also acThe operators ators will have more leeway to nance, coal hauling and mine to make sure the fund~s workers, union and non-union, jministration caved in cepted a 38 percent Increase In set up scab mines In eastern construction work-or l88se enough assets, according to can lead to the organization of:ed the suspensions. miners' wages and benefits and midwestern regions that out existing mining operations federal law, to cover UMW non-union miners and the res

over 40 months. UMW Presi are 1'Iow UMW strongholds, ~If c:lolng so will cause the miners who retired before 1976) cue of the UMW. With claims of 

dent Sam Church is callj.l'!g.the Second, preylous. contrarots,.• ,J~.Yf~flof !;urrent UMW ·employ cost coal employers with UMW victory In the current contract, 

seftiemEinfa majUviCfbiy, hai( reglJired mine operators tQ~!!ub- ees." (June 15, 1961) But It Is contracts abo.\lt $1.50 an hour. the UMW leadership gives lillie
and Marquette ing It as "probably the best that contract construction work to not at all clear how much real Since non-union Ilmployers do sign of being aware of this. I': 


JlOwup 

first Jackson uprising IMfJR 1/llTRlJ(J(JlE~=~~~===~~al!!!s~o~b~u~ilt!!!a~n!!!e!!!lf~fe~C~tl~ve~c~'a~m!!!p!!!a~lg~n=or~g~a~nl!!lz=at~lo=n!!!w-lt·h"
:I off the rebellion at 
\botJt ong.c.third of Ionia's the aid of 40 pro-McBride USWA staff members. In 
prisoners fought ba.ck contrast, Balanoft failed to make union democracy 

with socialist groups, such as the International overcrowding in a pns	 a major Issue In the election, and had a much 1ST convention: raises'fo~ tops Socialists, conceded that TDU "probably has somelclure that is 110 years smaller campaign organization. 
j against brutal, racist . members who are socialists." They Insist,. how

The International Brotherhood of Teamsters ever, that "its goals are strictly trade union goals."mt. They took control of 
, (IBn held Its nalionid convention June 1-5. The ~ 

f the prison, beating 	 Rally for Joar. Wood heldconvention elected Roy Williams, formerly a unionguards and burn ing 
lany buildings. Although 	 Vice-president, tosucciled Frank Fitzsimmons as Balanoff loses iI USWA District 31 MARKHAM,ILL.-"FreeJearl Wood! Put Ford 

IBT president. Williams had been serving as on tria"" This chant rang out as 35' supporters ofconflict, it appears 
interim president sTnce Fitzsimmons' death In In the United Steelworkers of America (USWA) Jearl Wood held a spirited picket line at the Sixth ~ rebellion also Involved 
May. The convention delegates, mostly national Olstrict 31 elections held May 28, Incumbent direc District courthouse June 8. violence against other 
staff members orbusiness agents handpicked by . tor James Balanoff, an opponent of conservative Wood is a Black union member of UAW Local ,rs, eSpecially aimed at 
thenationalleadei'ship, also voted to raise USWA president Lloyd McBride, was defeated by 551 and a Vietnam veteran. He faces charges of.s and so-called sexual 
Williams' annual salary as president 40 percent, to McBride supporter Jack Parton. The final unofficial aHempted murder, armed violence and two aggra~s. Thirty rapes and 
$225,000. The new IBT leader has been accused of tally put Parton ahead 24,241 to 21,662. Parton won vated batteries, stemming from the August 22,:ases 01 mutilation were 
close ties with organized crime, and is currently by combining a two-to-one edge in the small locals ,; .1980, shooting of Cecil Harrell, a general foreman d by the guards. During 

~ under indiytment on bribery charges. with a near sweep, by close margins, of the big at Ford's Chicago Assembly Plant. After a long ,ell ion prisoners chant
What·the convention didn't do was discuss any , basic steel locals. . 	 period of harassing Wood, Harrell, who Is white, iva u~ good time" and 

"of the serious problems facing.the union's 1.89 Parton's victory marks a setback for workers in racially insulted Wood over a job assignment. Then 
IS 'Brooks PaHerson." miilion members. For Instance, many'trucking District 31. While in office,. Balanoff had encour Harrell railroaded Wood out olthe plant on a . 

companies are refUSing to pay wage raises due on aged a degree of democracy with.in the union, phonied Breathalizer test and without union represecond Jackson rebel
April 1 to truckers covered by the Master Freight which in turn created openings for militants to sentation. This led.Ujl to the shooting."pad ignite the uprising 
Agreement (MFA). Moreover, the number of organize against the companies. McBricte, on fhe Wood's supporters say Harrell's racist mistreatrquette. Conditions at 
truckers covered by the MFA has dropped from other hand, has moved further right during the cur ment of Wood triggered "post-traumatic stress," a,tte are also terri bl e. The 
400,000 to 200,000 over the past five years. rent economic criSiS, and has been clamping down condition common-among Vietnam vets who werehad been on lockdown 

The only opposition to the leadership came from on resistance by union members to the steel com in heavy combat. Co-workers distributed a bilingualimes in May. The pris
the Teamsters for a Democratic Union (TDU), a panies' attacks. With Parton's victory, the McBride leaflet at Chicago Assembly Plant that said, "Thethreatened a rebellion 
reform Qrganlzation that claims 8,000 members. machine is in the driver's seat in District 31. responsibility for this Incident lies with Ford:heir meal portions were 
TDU's 35 delegates (a noticeable increase from the There were several reasons for Parton's victory. management for allowing Harrell to go unchecked::suse of a lack of funds. 
last convention) proposed resolutions demanding First of all, 20,000 District 31 workers have lost , for these many years. " Jackson, the guards 
enforcement of the M FA, as weil as direct election their Jobs since Balanoff becamedistrict director The Vietnam Veterans Against the War and over med a strike in early 
of national officers and convention delegates by . in 1977 • Parton was able to attack Balapoff for a dozen members and friends of the RSL took partOn May 26, 200-250 
the rank and file. The TDU resolutionswere de doing almost nothing to save steelworker jobs, ill the June 6 picket. As the latest In a series ofers seized co01rol of the 
feated and their candidate for IBT preSident, Pete while conceal ing his own pro-business record as support activities, the demonstration probably for 90 minutes, destroy
Camarata, got on Iy 10 votes before conceding. head of Local 1014 (U.S. Steel's Gary Works). helped Wood win a lengthy delay. Judge Marovich ;hunk of the prison v.:ith 

Throughout the convention TDU members were Second, Parton Jan a "unity" campaign, arguing rescheduled jury selection and the first day of therison officials are clalm
redbaited by the IBT leadership. To reporters, TDU that Balanoft's OPPOSition to McBride cost District trial to Tuesday, September 6. hat the rebellion was 
leaders, several of whom have been associated 31 support from the USWA national leadership. He !d and are clearly pre par -PB 


'p;osecute known prison
:lers.O 




(Continued from page 1) 
people and organizations, including 
those enJaged in perfectly legal, non
violent political activities. 

In the 19705 mass pressure forced the Less Rights, More Spiesruling class to restrict-on paper, at 
least-FBI and CIA.spying. In particu
lar, the botched attempt by Nixon and 
his top aides to bug the Democratic 
Party's Watergate campaign _offices 
provoked a national scandal. As the 
Watergate cover-up unravelled, the Gov't Repression on the R;~
press revealed the extent of FBI and CIA 
spying, assassination plots and as
sorted dirty tricks. In the wake of these 
revelations, the ruling class had no 
choice but to Impose some formal 
restraints on its agents. 

Today, however, not only are these 
restrictions being removed, but govern
ment agents are being granted even 
greater leeway than they previously 
enjoyed. 

In MarCil, Reagan pardoned two 
former high-ranking FBI agents,. Mark 
Felt and Edward Miller, who were con
victed last November of conspiring to 
violate the constitutional rights of U.S. 
citizens. In- the early 1970s, Felt and 
Miller had authorized FBI agents to car
ry out illegal break-ins of homes and 
offices-so-called black. bag jobs. As 
Mli/er told reporters, the pardons 
should erase any "reluctance" FBI 
agents might have about "doing their 
job 100 percen!." 

In case any agents were still "reluC_ 
tant," however, In April, Reagan was 
even more explicit, announcing that he 
wouidrauthorize black bag jobs when
eVer lie deemed them necessary 'for 
"national s~urity." t 

~litbn~aif:tn!l~uthorlied by the pr~sl. 
dent a,{Elonl9ithf:l tip of theloeberg, as a '" a foreign gbvernrvenM,. l:~'_ 
draft executive order called "Standards 
for the C0.nduct., of U.S, Intelligence 
Agencies" th~twas .Ieaked to the press 
in April revealed. UndertITe proposed 

• ." 

Former offIcials Felt and Miller, 
jailedfpr authorizing "black bag jobs," 
were pardoned by Reagan. 

more honest. It called for .Investigating 
notanlv- the "seVeral GommufMl par
ties" and various liberal and ;:(adlcal 
organizations, but -also "clergymen, 
students; businessmen, entertainers, 
I(lbor officials, journalists and govern
ment workers [whO] rnsy engage In sub
versive activities without being fully 
aware'of the extent, purposes or control 
of .thilir.activities." .~. 

Jl.hd, as if on command, iff January 
the Senate established a Subcommittee 
on Subversion and Terrorism to do just 
that. During its April hearings, for ex
ample, right-wing propagandist Arnaud 
de Borchgrave told the subcommittee 
that the Mobilization for Survival, a 
major organization in the anti-nuclear 
movement, Is controlled by Russian 
agents. 
. Such a fantastic accusation-and the 
subcommi\iee as a whole-is reminis
cent of the McCarthy era of the 1950s, 
when thousands of people were brand
ed "communists" and thrown· out of 
jobs, blacklisted, jailed or, in the case 
of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, killed. 

new standards, the FBI and CIA would 
not ev~n need authorization to spy on 
individuals and groups. They could 
break into homes and offices to get· 
names of supporters of political organ
izations and information on their activi 
ties as they saw fit. These agencies 
would also be allowed to send under
cover agents into political groups in. 
order to "affect their activities." 

And who will be the victimsot these 
unleashed government spies? The draft 
executive order targets individuals and 
groups who "may be acting on behalf of 

' 

A,!ab~!JI~r're9Ister to vote In 1965 after passage' of the 
Voting Act. act emibledfiilillions of Black people In the South to vote 
for the fits! t1rn~ since -Recbn~~~~lloh. 

.... '. .' 

But an "Intelligence REmort"~ssUed In 
December by th~!ierltlige Foui1datlon, 
a right-wing thihk-tarlk that· 'wields 
considerable InfluenCe within the ad
ministration, was more specific-and 

In short~ anyone who obiects tOllny
thing the government does can be 
labelled, at a minimum, an unwitting 
dupe of subversives or foreign agents, 
and thus a legitimate target for govern
ment spying and harassment. 

To make sure government snoopers. 
have complete freedom of maneuver, 

. the administration is also preparing to 
muzzle the U.S. press, particularly. the 
more liberal newspapers, which played 
a leading role in exposing government 
spying in the past. In May, for .exam
pie. Secretary of Energy James Edwards 
blasted the New York .Times and the 
Washington Post-two of the country's 

major and most respected newspap"rs 
~for "almost destroying the country" 
In the 1970s. Presumably Edwards was 
referring to the Times' publication of 
"confidential" Nixon administratio)1 
documents concerning Vietnam, and 
the Post's exposure of the Watergate 
cover-up. 

Meanwhile, the BIA, the Justice De
partment and conservatives in Congress 
are taking concrete steps to limit 
freedom of the press altogether. They 
are pushing for laws making It a crime 
for newspapers to print the names of 
CIA agents abroad, even if the informa
tion is correct and already publicly 
available from other sources. The CIA is 
also'demanding authorization for 'the 
FBI to conduct surprise searches of 
newsrooms-supposedly to prevent 
publication of agents' names. 

In addition, conwessional conserva
tives are trying to 'gut the Freedom of 
Information Act, passed in 1966, which 
limited the ability of the CIA, FBI and 
other agencies to cover up their 
activities. ' 

Jim Crow 
making a comeback 

Building Lrp the machinery of repres
sion is on Iy one aspect of what the 
ruling class is attempting to do. 
Another part is sacrificing the rights of 
millions of workers and oppressed 
people on the altar of capitalist "free
dom." 

In this conn.ection, -the ruling class is 
wagmg a particularly vicious campaign 
against the rights of Black and Lat;'n 
people. The leading edge of this 
campaign is the effort to prevent 
renewal of the. Voting Rights Act. This 
act, passed in 1965, enabled millions of 
Blackpeople in the South to vote for the 
first time. Section 5 of the act requires 

states with a history of discrimination 
at the polls to clear any changes in their 
electoral procedures, such as redistrict
ing, with the Justice De'partment. 

On June 3, Reagan administration 
officials announced they were consider. 
ing proposals to substantially weaken 
Section 5 In the name of protecting 
"states' rights." Meanwhile, Senate 
conservatives, such as Strom Thur
mond (R.-S. Carolina), who heads the 
Judiciary Committee, are opposing 
renewal of Section 5 In any form when il 
expires In 1982. 

Latin people's voting rights are under 
attack as well. An amendment to the 
Voting Rights Act passed in 1975 
provided for bilingual registration and 
voting ballots_ This section of the act 
expires in 1985. But there are three bills 
under diScussion in the House of Rep
resentatives and one in the Senate thai 
would do away with these proviSions 
even before their formal expiration_ ThiS 
would mean that in areas like the Rio 
Grande Valley In Texas, where it is 
estimated that up to 45 percent of the 
adult pppulation speak only Spanish, 
thOUll!!Ods of Latins would be effective
ly deprived of their elementary rights as 
U.S. 	citizens. 

A recent Supreme Court ruling gives a 
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Increase in violent crimi 
settingo~f cl!mpalgn fOI 
guri contrbl,laws;Time I 
News~eek';nin cOVer st~ 
crime in their March 23 I 
while 'd&mO'risffllfiJrs arE 
dernandlng strict hllndg 
laws••. 

glimpse of the extent to 
rul ing class wants to turn 
clock on the gains won b 
oppressed people. 

In 1970, while residents 0 
in Memphis, Tennessee, set 
across the only street leadin 
Park from a neighboring all 
munity_ When Black people, 
the barrier, Memphis city 
claimed it was needed to reli 
pollution." 

After Black people took t 
court, a federal judge rule 
barri8(3-3s a "badge of sl, 
Violated the constitutional 
Black people_ But on Ap 
Supreme Court overturned 
sion. While conceding that 
was an "inconvenience" (0 

pie, the court ruled that thE 
evidence that the street cl 
raCially motivated! 

Women, youth, gay: 
unionists all targette 

A similar attack on the 
women, youth and lesbians al 
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is also under way. The effort to deny 
women the right to have abortions if 
they so choose is a crucial element in 
this campaign. In recent years right
wing legislators have steadily restricted 
the ability of poor and working womenSpies- to obtain government· flJnds for abor
tion. This year they are trying to ban 
abortions altogether through the so
called Human Life Law, which defines 
human life as existing from the moment 
of conception. This would lay the basis;on on the Rise for states to bring murder charges 
against any wo

in any sports or oiher school-related 
activity. " 

It is worth pointing out that the same 
ruling class which stands foursquare 
for "protecting the family" is taking 
away the rights of poor parents to their 
children. For instance, on June 2, the 
Supreme Court ruled that the courts can 
permanently remove a child from its 
parents without even providing legal 
representation for parents who want to 
keep their children but can't afford a 
lawyer. 

man who has an 
abortion or anya history of discrimination glimpse of the extent to which the 

to clear any,changes in their ruling class wants to turn back the doctor who per
forms one, as wellocedures, such as redistrict- clock on the gains won by specially FfDER!as outlawing cer1e Justice Department oppressed people. fltJlWtain forms of3, Reagan administration In 1970, white residents of Hei n Park Of
widely used birthlOunced they were consider in Memphis, Tennessee, set up a barrier INVEST!< 
control methods.

~fs to substantially weaken across the only street leading Into Hein 
in the name of protecting Park from a neighboring all-Black com The right of 
lhts." Meanwhile. Senate munity. When Black people objected to people to their 
95, such as Strom Thur the barrier, MemPhis city attorneys own lifestyles is 
,. Carolina), who heads the claimed it was needed to relieve "traffic also being de
~mmittee, are opposing pollution." nled, particularly 
>action 5 in any form when it After Black people took the case to trlrougll manipu

- court, a' federal judge ruled that the lation of the fed
pie's voting rights are under 
1982. 

barrier was a .f'badge of slavery" that eral pursestrings. 
(ell. Afl amendment to the violated the constitutional rights of The main vehicle 
,hts Act passed in 1975 Black people. But on J\.pril 21 the for this black
r bilingual registration and Supreme Courtoverturned<that deci mai I Is the pro
ItS. This section of the act sion. While conceding that the barrier posed "Family 

was an "inConVf:lnience" to Black peo385. But there are three bills Protection Act." 

mended forbidding casinos employing 

members of the Hotel. Restaurant and 

Bartenders International Union to check 

off union dues, claiming that the union 

was connected to organized crime. 

Joseph Lordi, chairperson of the state's 

Casino Control CommiSSion, is investi 

gating the possibility of banning the 

union from representing casino workers 

altogether. 


Earlier, in March, a federal court of 

appeals in New York barred the Interna

tional Longshoremen's Association 

from collecting dues as long as It 

retained officials who had been con

victed of felonies or "misdemeanors 

involving moral turpitude." On the 

national level, sen'ators Gam Nunn 

(D.-Georgia) and Warren Rudman (R.

N. Hampshire) are demanding laws 

permitting the federal government to 

remove any union offiCial convicted of a 

serious crime. 


In order to suppress militant strikes, 

congressional conservatives are con

centrating this year on amending the 

Hobbs Act, which bans violence and 

extortion in Interstate commerce, to 

include trade unions. According to Ray 

Denison, legislative director of the AFL

CIO, If the amendment passes, "almost 

any Incident that occurs on a picket line 

could subject strikers or union officials 

to up to 20 years In prison and $10,000 

fines_" And ir1 order to weaken union 

organizing drives and smash already 

existing unions, Representative Mickey 

Edwards (R.-Okla.) plans to introduce 

legislation banning the union shop. 


There's a name for what all this adds 

up to-and It ain't freedom. It's called a 

pOlice.~.late. And while things aren't 

there yet;~that's where Reagan and his 

supporters In the ruling class want to 

take us-unless we organize and fight 

to prevent them. I j 


2) tightening the procedures for 

buying hand guns, such as requiring a 

21-day waiting period before a buyer 

can possess a pistol; 


3) mandating tough sentences for 

people caught carrying unlicensed guns 

In public places; 


4) a total ban on the Importation of 

parts of cheap handguns, the so-called 

Saturday Night Specials (importation of 

the assembled guns, but not the parts, 

was banned In 1968). , 


It is not clear whether the conserva

tives, who support the first measure, 

will agree to any of the other proposals. 


But whatever happens in Congress, 

the issue of gun control is not. going 

away. And It is one that is of ·vltal 

importance to all working people, 

members of oppressed groups as well 

as radicals and leftists. 


In our view, gun control laws will 

neither control the circulation of hand

guns, lower the crime rate nor lessen 

the number of people Injured or killed In 
 bor 
violent c~mes. . x:aI 

What they will do is pack. the jails ses
with pOQr and working class people, 
help beef up the repressive machinery ) in 
of the state and Increase the ruling mse 
class's power to attack the working the 
class and radical movements, Interfere op
in our lives and limit our rights. Gun are 
control laws will also lead to a situation gilts 
where the enemies of the working class. "llSti

¥i'ofand specially oppressed people, such' Theas the Ku Klux Klan, the Nazis and J\dkotller racists, will have guns, while ,,/\ir
working class people who will need '(;0)
weapons' to protect themselves will :d to
have trouble getting them. Therefore, lI1un(Continued onnext page) t;'10) 

Ission in the House of Rep
; and one in the Senate that 
Iway with these provisions 
their formal expiration. This 

1 that in areas like the Rio 
Iley in Texas, where it is 
hat up to 45 percent of the 
lation speak only Spanish, 
of Latins would be effective
of their elementary rights as 
1S. 
Supreme Court ruling gives a 

ple, the court ruls5l that there was no 
evidence that the street closing was 
racially. motivate!:!!. 

! 

Women. yout~~gays. 
unionistsall.ta:gefted 

A similar aftack on, the rights of 
women,:Y9u!h andle~\llaQs!i'ld gay men 

This act would 
deny government 
funds to any schools with courses that 
"deny role differences among the sexes 
as they have been traditionally under
stood in the U.S." It also bans funding 
of organizations that' provide abortion 
or contraceptive counselling to youth 
without informing their parents, or that 
"lIildvocate homosexual Ity." Another 
clause would permit states to "limit or 
p~ohlblt the l.ntermlAgllng of the sexes 

tid\} 1 

Finally, the ruling class Is going after 
the rights and Independence of the 
trade unions. Union-busting polif:loslans 
and officials are using alleged trade 
union corruption as an excuse to 
demand greater government control 
over the unions. 

In May, for example, the New Jersey 
Division of Gaming Enforcement recom

control laws would actually slow down 
or halt tile circulation· of firearms. In the 
population and cut down the rate of 
violent crimes. 

In the past some of the gun control 
measures advocated by the liberals 
have been sharply opposed by conserv
ative and rlght-wiflg forces, such as 
Republican Senator Strom Thurmond of 
South 9arolina and the National Rlflll 

,EDITORIAL 

ASSOCiation; the chief gun lobby in the 
country. These forces argue that such 
laws do not deter crime but do limit the 
right of "upstanding Americap citizens" 
(read: conservative, middle' class 
whites) to own and carry guns. As a 
result of this opposition, the liberals' 
past a~empts to get federal gun control 
legislation through Congress have nev
er gotten very far. 

Now, however, in the wake of the 
recent assaSSination attempts, the lib
erals are more hopeful. As a tactical 
maneuver designed to win conservative 
support, they are proposing measures 
that are more limited than their previous 
proposals. Whereas in the past certain 
gun control advocates 9alled for the 
registration of all guns, including rifles 
and long guns, the current. "milder" 
proposals focus primarily on limiting 
handguns. Among gun control mea
sures being discussed in Congress are: 

1) stiffening pen.!llties for the use of 
guns during criminal acts-for example, 
a minimum of one year in prison for the 
first offense; 

Workers 
d 

QO,pose
'", ;?;:: 

Gun Control 
Increase in violent crime is 
setting off campaign for tighter 
gun control laws_ Time and 
Newsweek nin cover stories on 
crime in theirMarch 23 issues, • 
While demonstrators are 
demanding strict handgun 
laws. 

, 
hi the aftermath of the attempted asC 

sassinations of President Reagan and 
the Pope, there has been a lot of talk 
among members of. the ruling class 
about the need for some form of federal 
gun control legislation. 

In· particular, the liberals, many of 
whom have been big advocates of gun 
control for years, have stepped up their 
efforts for such a law. Recently, 
long-time gun control supporter Sen
ator Edward Kennedy (D.-Mass.) re
quested and held a private meeting with 
Reagan, reportedly to discuss gun 
control, among other topics. Kennedy 
and most other liberals believe gun 
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Gun Control 

(Continued from previous page) unlicensed pistol;, the law also bans 
while we do not approve of violent crime plea bargaining. Yet, a study conducted 
-and however mu'ch we dislike having from 1974 to 1976 by the Center for 
any level of agreement with the antic Applied Social Research at Northeast
gun control forces among the conser:v- " ,ern University in Boston indicates that 
atives-we believe that the various gun the best that can be said about the law 
control laws being proposed, and in is, in the words of the New York Times, 
fact all gun control enforced by the that "it may (emphasis added) have sig
capitalist ,state, should be vigourously 
opposed. Let's look at the question 
more closely. 

laws won't 
control guns 

In the first place, gun control laws 
will. not' accomplish what they 
supposed to do. They will nof limit the 
circulation of handguns In the 
The United States.Is puge, 'col\flprl,slng 
millions of squareiTlifes 
people: It hasail'iJ 
ited 

Bureau 'the TrI.,,~:fi~1I rIA.,":

all 'state" ancti ' 

greatly en 

right to stop 

street, bug their tel,eptlorllis 

into their homes, 


In other words, the only way hand-' 
guns, cq.uld actually be controlled is If 
the country were turned infoa'police 
state. RE!agan and his right-wirig bud
dies are already trying to do this (see 
article on pages 8-9). Do we want to 
help them? 

In addition to failing to limit the cir
culation of handguns, gun control,laws 
WOUld. also fall to deter people from 
committing violent . crimes. (We are oj-work in mE!anlnllles.s"loiij/2pa'Ving 
talking about street crime, not white dead end 
collar crime, which is a much bigger getting ,'.' , . " people 
business. Weare also not discussing will del . things. When people 
the crimes of the imperialists and their are desperate" enough to start rob~ing 
stooges in, say, EI Salvador,' Argen- people, stores,and otherinstitutl()ns, 
tina, or South Africa, which are cer- breaking into people's homes; elc" 
talnly violent.) either tosur:vive'or te get some "good 

This too is not a mere assertion. things" in life, no law against carrying 
Numerous studies of crime levels in an unlicensed gun or using a weapOn in 
states that already have tough gun a robbery is going 10 prevent that, 
control taws have failed to produce any· person from committing that crime. :The 
solid evidence that these taws have obvious utility of having a gun during, 
actually lowered the rate, of violent say, a robbery far outweighs the threat 
crime. ,In 1974, for example, Massa- of a penalty (even' a stiff .one) for 
chusetts passed a gun control law carrying it. 
requiring a one-year minimum sentence As long asth'e system Itself means 
for people convicted ofcanrylng an unemployment, poverty and' urban de-

PA~ t'o'h'(i~~'i'Ji)~\rft-A'6'tt(j~'f'f(iM¥' 

should oppose gun control laws. That iscay, while glorifying wealth, material 
that workers and members of oppressedpossessions and power, no laws, and 
groups must have the right to defendno gun control laws, are Qoing to stop, 
themselves with arms, if necessary.or even limit, crime. 
This is especially the case today, when Even if they could be somewhat ef the cops and the Klan, the Nazis and fective in accomplishing these things, other right-wing forces are growing andhowever, we still think they should be getting more and more aggressive. opposed. No matter how tough the laws 

Just recently, a Black woman In or how powerful the police machinery, 
Detroit had four fingers blown off tryingsome handguns would still be available. 
to defuse a bomb thrown into her homeSome people, but not all, would be able 
by Klan-types. Since the bomb didn'tto pass the police investigation and ful
kill her, it is possible the Klan will tryfill the other licensing requirements. 
again, Does she or doesn't she have theOthers could get 
right to have a gun, both in her homeweapons illegally, 
and on her person when she goesif necessary, by 
outside? Should she really leave herpaying a very high 
protection up to the police? W~re wereprice. 
they when she had her fingers deIn either case, 
stroyed? In any case, we haven't heard what ki nd of peo
too many stories about the police prople wou Id be most 
tecting Black people these days.able to get hand

guns? M~bers 
of the ru ling class 
and the middle Working people must
class could get 
handguns fairly defend themselves 
easily. They 

,,\would easily be 
judged "respect In other words, we are certainly not 
able" and thus against people being protected against 
get I icenses. Fail crime. But we think that this should be 
ing that, they done by the people themselves-not by 
could certainlyaf relying on the capitalist state. Working 
ford the price to people, who are' the main victims of 
get pistols Illegal street crime, should arm themselves 
Iy. On the other and form self-defense organizations, 
hand, It would be through their unions, block and neigh
much harder for borhood committees and other organ1
working clas,s zatlons. 
people, and par- The majority of people at any given 
ticularry Latins work place or in any given community 
and B I a c k s , are not crl~ls and have a direct Inter
known leftists, est in preventing crime. They should be 
people who are organ ized to protect themselves and 
obviously gay, their neighborhoods. The self-defense 

• etc., to get guns. squads formed by reSidents In the Tech-
First, since the screening for licenses wood projects In Atlanta point in the0 

,,!,III be accomplished through the police right direction. Similar groups, based In 
departments, which are racist, react/on- working class organizations and com
iuy and anti-gay, we can be sure that munlties and under the democratic con
)~Iack and Latin peo'ple, Native Arrierl- trol of the people Immjldlately involved, 

. cans, radicals and homosexuals will be are the best means of actually protect-
more likely to be judged as "potential Ing people from street criminals-as 
criminals" or "troublemakers" or "radl- well as racist thugs (and racist cops). 
calli" and hence denied licenses to It Is certainly possible that such self 
purchase a handgun. Second; being defense organizations may be aOused: 
denied the right to purchase a pistol I 
legally, these same people (that Is, us) It s possible, for example, that some 
would least be able to afford a pistol on elements In a given neighborhood may
th bl k k take over a self-defense group and use 

e ac mar et, where the prices will ,It for criminal purposes. But the answer 
be much t-llgher. Is not to ban such groups or to cali on 

So While many working class and the police, who have been ona virtual 
oppressed people would not be able to ~ampage, shooting and klillng people, 
get handguns, the right-wingers ,md In the past few months. The answer Is 
racists, who have infiltrated and/or to involve more working class people In 
have friendly relations with local police ,the defense groups and to make sure 
departments and governments through- these organizations are well-O'rganlzed 
out the country, would have little and truly democratic, that Is, run by the 
'trouble getting the weapons they want. majority of the people in any gIven 

This points to the most basic' funda- union, workplace or neighborhood. 
mehtal reason why working' people -By RON TABER 
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south Africa 

(Continued from page 1) and Components Workers Un
University of the North storm a ion. walked out this May in 
police station near Pletersburg support of work'ers at a nearby 
and attempt to seize and burn a Firestone tire plant. Overall, 
South African flag. Police open the strike involved 3,000 people. 
fire with shotguns. __ - The dispute began last Feb-

June 3-Thousands of stu

denis from high schools desig

nated for people of mixed race 

march near Johannesburg to 

protest the arrest of student 

leader Aziz Jarden during the 

May 29 hunger strike. Police 

attack the marchers with dogs. 

tear gas, clubs and whips, 

invading one school where 

students from the demonstra

tion have taken refuge. Police 

slash the school principal's 

wife with a whip when she 

tries to prevent them from 

entering the school. After

wards, police drive through the 

neigflborhood with a "sneeze 

machine," gassing anyone who 

fails to stay indoors. 


In addition, as the climax of 

the week of Republic O(ly cele

brations approached-a mili 

tary parade in Durban that was 
 ruary when Firestone workers 
the largest South African dis struck over control and access 
play of weapons ever-Black, to money In the pension fund. 
mixed-race and Indian people Although the strike was suc
demonstrated In East london. cel-lsful, 160 workers lost their 
Cape Town and several other jobs.
cities. 

Despite the fact that the 
Firestone workers were not 

Black workers members of their union, the' 
Black and mixed-race workers 

take thEilead 
.qt' ""f' . 	 at Fo~ and GM demanded that 

fhEt¢160 peo~lil:eil~e[ i)~f~~lred
Hp\Ve\ler', the demonstra- byFlrestone ..or JilreaanGM or 

tloils' against. Republio. DayiF.Oi'd, "Whe-ff,lffo'.iel'tloffiif£l.tfifs 
were,just the latest protElsts In demand, tw6'P6rd'w • 
a year that has seen the fused to Install' F;ires 
Azanlim freedom/struggle gain and were 'fired-on M.IlY 
strength. 'Ofpaftlcular slgnlfl- Ford and G'M workers ed, 
canceln the past year has been At ii' massrfl'eeting 6f2,5Ob an 
the organizing of Black workers June 3, the-strikers voted to'go 
into their own trade unions. back to Work after accepting 

Blai:k workers, make up 70 Flrestone's'ratest offer: to 1m" 
percent of South Africa's work- medlatelyZr'~hlre 21 'Of' the 
force, while mixed-race and workers,' tei" rehire others cos 
Indian workers make up an- vacancles.bccur, and to nego

.' other 14 percent. But until tiate with the union over the 
recently, the only legal workers' future of those Firestone con
organizations were the unions siders to have "bad work re
that represented whites. Illegal cords." 
Black (including mixed-race) 
unions have been organized 

. over the past years and in 1979 Whit&rulers' 
they led 107 walkouts with a 
total of 67,000 worker-days in a quandary 
taken from the capitalists. 

Under the impact of this suc- The Black workers of South 
cessfulorganizing, last fall the Africa hold the key to the IIber

destroy the labor force. 

Dealing with this' contradic


tion has become harder and 
 WOIIIIharder for the ruling class In 

recent years. This spring, 

South African Prime Minister 

Pieter W. Botha pointed out in 
 IN 
a speech that even the South 

African arms Industry work

force is 50 percent Black. Ac

cording to the Wall Street 
 IIEVOlUTION 
Journal, he also told his aud

Ience that "to keep the factories 

working and to prevent dis
 Russian invasion of Poland near?
gruntled Blacks'and 'coloureds' 
from sabotaging equipment, On June 5, the Russian ruling class delivered an ultimatum to 
this government must look the Polish government that may be the prelude to a Russian 
after them." Invasion of Poland. In a letter to the Central Commi-ttee of the 

In line with this Both~ has Polish United Workers Party (PUWP), Russian President leonid 
Brezhnev warned that the fate of Poland "as a free and Indepenadvocated slight reforms of the 

apartheid system, including dent country" was in danger. He criticized PUWP leader Stanislaw 

dropping the word apartheid. Kania and Polish Prime Minister Wojclech Jaruzelskl for losing 
But the result of this has been control dfcthe country. The letter amounts to an ultimatum that 
to please no one In the white unless Kania cracks down on Polish workers-oris replaced by a 

more hardline leadership-Russian troops will move In. community. Botha has actually 
done more talking than action, Kania took over leadership of Poland's state-capitalist society 

after a massive workers' rebellion last August. To appease theso whites who believe reforms 
workers, he has granted concessions that Include legal recogni'are necessary to head off an in:. 

tenslficalion of the Black strug-" tlon of the workers' Independent union (Solldarnosc), conslder
able.freedom of the press and,a degree of democracy within thegle (most of them of English 
PUWP. Despite these conceSSions, the workers are continuingdescent and based In owner
their revolt and the country remains In turmoil.ship of Industry) are Impatient. 

The Russian ruling class fears that unless the workers can be 
Meanwhile. many of the rural suppressed, state-capltallst rule In Poland wlli collapse alto

based whites of Dutch/German gether. In November the Russian government massed 250,000 
descent. the Afrikaners who troops on the Polish borde'r, and an Invasion seemed Imminent. 
make up 60 percent of ttle white However, the Russians agreed to give Kania more time to 
population, believe that any establish some control over Poland. Now they may no longer be 
concessions whatsoever to the willing to walt. In partlcular. the Russian ruling class fears that 
Blacks will lead to the destruc the PUWP Congress, scheduled to begin on July 14, w!1I not only 
tion of ""hlte rule. approve the reforms, but may further undermine the party's 

bureaucratic apparatus, which Is the real basis of state-capitalistAt the same time, as the 
rule. 	 1current waite of strugg Ie shows. 

With Russian backing. a hlrcr\lne faction within the PUWP has Botha;s maneuvers have failed begun to openly attack Kania's oompromlse polloles. In May 
to foti the Black people of PUWP leaders In Katowice condemned Kania for knuckling under
South Africa. to the workers' movement. At a June 9-10 Central Committee 

As.we go to press, a most meeting the hardliners, who Include 20 percent of the committee, 
flnporfant day for the Azanlan demanded Kania's feslgnatlon and the restoration of order "at all 
people Is approaching-June costs." Kania kept his post only by admitting that the charges 

'16, the fifth anniversary of the against him were "fully Justified," and promising to crack down on 
Soweto uprising by Black stu the press ind enforce discipline within the party. While he added 
dents;lt 1$ likely that by the time that there was "no sensible alternative" to accepting reforms In 
you read this, demonstrations Polish society. It Is clear that the hardliners are on the offensive 
and protests In commemora against Kania and the other moderates. 
tion of the Soweto heroes and An escalation of the Polish crisis seems inevitable. If Kania 
the Soweto dead will have over tries to suppress the workers' movement he risks provoking a 

, shadowed the events of Repub confrontation that will force the Russian army to move In. If he 
lic Day Week. What Is sure; continues to compromise, the hardliners will provoke a govern
~ever, Is that the battle ment crisis that Is likely to bring about the same result. 
against the South African white 
ru ling class will go 6n, and that 
the gains In strength and unity 
made by the Black. mixed-race Israel bombs Iraqi reactor 
and Indian people over the past 
year make the prospects for In a blatant act of aggreSSion, Israeli warplanes destroyed an 
their struggle better than they Iraqi nuclear reactor complex on June 8. Israeli Prime Minister 

have been for several years. D 
 Menachem Begin claimed the attack was a case of "self-defense," 

that the Iraqi government was planning to use the plant to build 
nuclear weapons for use against Israel. Citing the murder of six 
milliorr Jews during World War II, he deolared that Israel would 
never allow another Holocaust against the .Jewlsh people to occur.gelVernment decided to legalize ation of the Azanian people. 

Black unions-if they promised For the strength of South In reality therewere two motives for the nild on Iraq. First, the 
Israeli ruling class wants to maintain Its military superiority notto register with the governlJ'l~nt African capitalism lies. in the 
only over Iraq, but also over the entire Arab world. The Israel I and abstain from political ability of the whites to extract 
military has had atomic bombs for years, ~s welf asenJoying 

largely backfired. Most Black super-profits from the largely 
strikes. But this ruse has 

superiority In conventional Wlilflpons agaln-st the ~rap nations. If . 
Black workforce! Black and any Arab country developed a nuclear arsenal of lts:own, thIsunions have preferred to keep mixed-race workers produce 

advantage would be nullified. Consequently, Begin is claiming thetheir independence and have most of the vast wealth that 
"right" to destroy any nuclear Installations constr.ueted by Arabrefused to register. And even enables the country's five mil 
governments in the Middle East.' .. ' with 'this semi-legal status, lion whites to live in luxury and 

many have been able to win Second, the raid was a warning that Israel Is displeased with 
maintain a strong state to re alliances between Western imperialism and Arab countries thatconcessions from employers press the other 23 million 

tllreaten Israel's own imperialist interests il'1 the Middle East. ihes~rnplY because of their solidly people. Without these workers. Reagan administration recently agreed to ship sophisticatedo ganlzed power. In 1980 there the South African economy 
military equipment to Saudi Arabia and Is seeking better relationswere 207 walkouts led by the Id to a halt 

Black unions. for a total of. wou come .' . with conservative Arab rulers. The French government, Which 
175,000 worker-days on strike. As the Azanian workers have helped build the Iraqi nuclear plant, has sqld arms to several.Arab 

In a significant show of the come to realize-and. begun to nations. By attacking Iraq the Israeligovernment wantedto show 
power and unity of the new exercise'--their enormous pow that it was ready to risk a new Middle East war ratherthaiialiow 
unions, workers at Ford and er, the white ruling class has the U.S. and Western European ruling classes a free himd to 
General Motors plants in Port found itself In a . quandary strengthen their ties with Arab rulers. 
Elizabeth, supporters of the because straight-out repres N_ York, NY 10116 
unregistered Motor Assemblies sion of these workers would -PB 
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housing costs 10 any family of 
three or less, and $60.000 to 
any family of four or more.Native Americans 
Faced with a choice of living at 
bare subsistence levels or relo

(Continued from page 5) their livestock destroyed for cating to the cities, some
tions in the country-such as exceeding the limits placed on families have been forced to re
Kerr-McGee. Gulf & Western the number of livestock .grazed locate; the Flagstaff relocation 
a~d Peabody Coal Co. per acre. Navajo and Hopi commission claims that more

The specific form this attack people have had to post armed than 2,000 applications have
took was the passage of Public 24-hour guards over their herds al ready been fi led.
Law 93-531. which called for a to protect them from the patrols Those living on Big Moun
livestock reduction program of the BIA police. tain, however, say they think the
and for the partition of JUA But the livestock reduction majority of Navajos and Hopi
lands into an official Navajo program has taken its toll, and plan to stay in the JUA and
region and a separate Hopi many farmers in the JUA have continue their resistance ef
region, of equal size. (There are found it harder and harder to forts. 
some 8,000 Navajos currently earn enough to survive. Mean An important focusot these
living in the JUA and approxi while, the Navajo and Hopi Re resistance efforts has been the
mately 100 Hopi people.) location Commission in Flag fight against the second part of

Under the livestock reduction staff. Arizona, is offering a Public Law 93-531: the partition
program•. 'which the govern $5,00Q cash bonus to any of the JUA lands. After two 
ment justifiedCl.snecessary be Navajo or Hopi family that years of constrllctlon, the fed
cause 01 "overgnizl ng," farmers voluntarily leaves the land-on eral crews reached Big Mounhave been' fired or'. ~ave had top of $44,800 In relocation and tain in 1979 and met the first re

sistance there. Katherine 
Smith, a Navajo elder, fired a 
warning shot over the heads of 
the fencing crew and after they 
left tore out the. posts they 
had put In. Although Navajos 
on Big Mountain have not 
succeeded in blocking the con

lon, resistance groups 
have formed on Big Mountain 
and In the towns of Teesto and 
Jeddlto. out of the organizing 
against livestock Impoundment 
and fencing in the JUA. 

******* 
One of tne .tactics of the De

partriieilt Qf 'ttillinterior and the 
fEideral govilflfmEmt as a whole 
in weakening' the resistance of 

rid of us all at one time .... In 
publicize the conflict as a tribal 
livestock and land has been to 

the end, I think both Navajo and 
dispute between the Navajo Hopi .will lose." 


and Hopi people. 

On one level, they have the ******* 


support of the tribal councils in 
 Protests such as the Keams 
the JUA in doing this. Abbott Canyon rally have succeeded in 
Sekaquaptewa, chairman of the temporarily stopping the five
Hopi tribal council, has implied year livestoel< reduction pro
that the partitioning of the JUA gram. Meanwhile, Navajo chap
is a fair settlement of an histor ters and other resistance 
ical conflict between the two groups are meeting regularly to 
tribes, in which Navajos were discuss organizing against fu
responsi ble for marauding and ture livestock impoundment, 
pillaging Hopi villages. Hopi the fencing of the JUA and the 
and Navajo traditionalists, possibility of forced relocationon 
the other hand, have rejected by the federal government. The 
these views, clCliming that Hopi American Indian Movement 
and Navajo people have lived to (AIM) has helped ilil. organizing 
gether peacefully since 1500. resistance and raising the 
The traditionalists also believe funds and supplies needed by 
that the only possible trlbClI the Native Americans In the 
dispute Is between the Navajo JUA. Support has also come 
and Hopi t,;bal councils over from individuals and service 
the minerai rights and money and environmental organiza
from leasing the lands of the tions across the country. 
JUA. Native Americans in the JUA 

Many of the Hopi who have need all the support Clnd unity 
joined the resistance Initiated In orgClnlzing resistance that it 
bey Navajo women and tradition is possible to build. They are 
alists see the partitioning as facing an Intense, uph iII strug
a "no-win" situation for both gle against the interests of the 
tribes. Along with the Navajo powerful energy industry. As 
people remaining in the JUA, Hopi traditionalist Thomas 
they antiCipate the Department Banyacya put it: "" Is a Hopi 
of the Interior will force every prophecy that when you throw 
one In the JUA to move off their all honor and Justice oul the 
land and to the cities so that window, and you have no 
strip-mining in the JUA can be regard lor human rights, that 
gin. As a Navajo elder, Ashike there Is going to be terrible 
Bitsie, said of - the federal punishment lor those who start 
government: "I don't need to messing around with human 
see what is written in black and life. We are .gelling close to 
white. Their Intention Is to get ll'~t time."n 

the Natlvilc .Amerlcans in the 
JUA tct'these attacks on their E' UTERATURE 

,. 
pubiicahsand Democrats, for 
example, are legislating attacks' 
hot only:agalnst gay people, 
but.also ~ge,ltist Black people. 
women, latins, poor people, 
workers. We.need to build unity 
among allpe'ople who are flght
Ihgfor a decent life. We need to 
defend .and stick up for one 
another. In this way, we stand a 

white 
trans-

transsexuals.. 

real c;baAee of being able to win 
some gains: 

certainly ne8CI 
fendeo. But so 

~hi'rp" thll,igay movement 
p.VF,rvr>np.·c,· . n.Eleafi~tb.seeltselfas part of the 

By doing these things we 
b~lieve .the movement can. be 

The movement sho.uld . general movement of all work- revitalized. We can begin to 
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